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THE LAB TEGIE DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

SATURDAY

EVENING, MAltCU

of the past, but has
seen new Issues and conditions and
been prompt to deal with them as
they arose. That the conduct of national affairs upon the declaration
of the Philadelphia platform of 1900,
first under President Mclnley and
afterwards by President Roosevelt
meets, with out cordial approval and
highest admiration,' especially the adon Resolutions Take Conservative and Sensible View
ministration of the Philippines. The
passage of the law providing for Ir- I
rlirntlnn sltAa and reservoirs nnrl thn
Question. Hawkins as Temporary Chairman
! consummation of the
treaty under
which a canal will shortly be constructed by the United States, nd
n
under Us control for the commerce
JAMAlVULLU IVlflUt
UhhlLtM of the world, mark an era In the naLUL,
tion's progress for which the republican administration is entitled to the
credit.
Last night was a busy night among some humorous allusions, Mr. Jones statehood and to censure Mr. Rodey
Resolved, That the administration
resident Roosevelt during the
the delegates. A largely attended expressed the wish that the conven- mildly for his attitude on the state-jo- f
caucus was held at the Plaza hotel tion might be guidded by the omnipo
question, but Messrs. Hawkins,, rlod of nearly three years In which
and later there was another at the tent power to which Mr. Skinner had Childers, Pritchard and others spoke he has been at the head of the na
Castaneda. Also several email meet- appealed, and that the delegates might 'so forcibly in opposition to flinging de- tlon as the successor of the lamented
.
'
, a!
.
.. . i.
r ir i
i
LUU... .1 . I - lui v ui me repuuiwmi
ings were held In various quarters. rise from the level of politicians to auhhvv ill me
aiuivuuejr, wonts vut inquest auiuuaThose who believed they were in a the heights of statesmanship.
party of the nation and setting our tlon and approval. He has carried
own wishes against the needs of the 'out the policy and expressed the
Hawkins Elected Chairman.
position to know said after the caucuses that it they were so inclined
The, recommendation of the central party In the nation that the resolution wishes of his predecessor and has
they could tell who would be dele- committee that W. H. Hawkins be offered by Mr. Childers in substitute met new issues and conditions when
gates and also what kind of state- chosen temporary ciialrmas of the prevailed in the committee by a vote cf they arose, as he believed McKlnley
hood resolutions would pass the con- convention, made by Mr. Hubbell, was seventeen to seven. The resolution would have. done.' To him more than
vention. It was hinted very strongly seconded by Col. Chaves. On motion deprecating Mr. Rodey's action was any other, belongs the credit for the
'
consummation of that great project,
that a combination had been made of Elfegio Baca of Socorro, the con- killed unanimously.
which would defeat Twltchell, New vention rose in unanimous endorse,tne Isthmian canal entirely under
Afternoon Session.
A committee "
American control, which for yea is
comb, Andrews and Pritchard. Nev- - ment of Mr. Hawkins.
The convention was called to order
ertheless, a spirited time in the con- of five was appointed to escort Mr. late In the afternoon by Mr. Hawkins. past has been the hope of the peoand by his vigorous prosecution
Hawkins to the chair. He was revention was promised.
The committee on permanent organi- ple,
. The train from the south brought ceived with applause.
of Illegal trusts, his important attization reported Col. Veneeslao Jara-mllltude toward labor and capital, bis
a considerable accretion to the list Mr. Hawkins, In glowing words,
of El Rito for permanent chairof delegates. The Bernalillo, Sandoval thanked the convention for the honor
investigation ' of alleged
man and the secretaries and interpre- thorough
frauds and corruption in the post ofand McKlnley county delegations ar- conferred upon him,
ters elected as temporary for perma
fice and land departments of the gov-He grew eloquent when he referred
rived in a special car, which they are
nent officials.
to the beneficent results that have fol
occcupying during their stay.
After the chairman's eloquent ". ad- The delegates were astir early this lowed the spread of the republican
the "report of the committee on
dress,
select him four years ago as the suitmorning. . The Las Vegas committee policy and republican principles In the credentials was
The genaccepted.
handable person for the high office of vice
on badges presented each with a
United States. Mr. Hawkins made tlemen
mentioned In yesterday's list
And we believe that he has
some blue ribbon on which was fast- much of the influences of republicanof delegates were reported as quali- president.
earned the right to occupy by the suf- ened a picture of the president. The ism on the west, and challenged the fied.
of the people the great of
were world to name a single law on our
Commercial
club quarters
The report of the committee on res- - ferages
thronged from early morning, and it statute books which had aided in the oluttons was then read and it was un- - fice which he now holds by operation
tnatrnt mir
rt laur ThaFafnr.
is believed the register of the club development of the once arid and under discussion when The Optic went
to the national convention
shows an almost complete list of the inhabited west that bad not had its to
delegates
press. The chances are good that
delegates. The band marched to the inception in the republican party.
the- report will go through unchanged. : tn Brnrn fhnf fanrlanB
'
Further Organization.
Murphey corner a little after 9:00 and
' tintrlntlp anil
The report follows:
strenuous American, Theodore Roose- The recommendation of the central
discoursed sweet music for an hour.
i ne nesoiuuoni,
velt, as the candidate of the party
The work of the band throughout the committee selecting J, J. Sheridan as
At the last territorial tor president of the United States.
D.
Whereas,
Howard
and W.
day in the hall and on the street was secretary, H. H.
Drackett as assistant secretaries, and convention we were called, ' upon to , Resolved:; That the conduct o( terexcellent.
, It was some time before, 11 when J., D.. Sena, Geo. W. Armijo arjd Ben mourn the tragic and unUmely death ritorial affairs in all its branches
the delegates began to galher In Romero as interpreters, was accepted of our beloved President McKlnley, Miguel A. .Otero merits the highest
and sow the sad news comes to us commendation not only by the repubforce in the hall, every one apparent- by the convention.
that his nearest frlond and adviser, lican party, but from all good citizens.
From.
There
and
interested
Heard
Rodey
expectant.
ly
A telegram and a letter from Dele the head of our national party
was every promise of an enthusiastic
The public debt has been steadily rehas followed his great chief duced until the last of the 1150,000
convention.
gate Rodey, saying that the separate
statehood Issue was dead, that the to the world beyond. Be it resolved, deficiency which it inherited from
Central Committee Meeting.
Han-D- a
The Republican central committee president and republican party of That in the death of Marcus A.
the democratic administration baa
the nation has lost one of its been
was called to order this morning at the nation favored Joint statehood,
paid. Assessed values have In10 o'clock by Chairman Hubbell, with and urging the convention not to place greatest statesmen, the senate one creased and the rate of taxation lowJ. J. Sheridan of Albuquerque as sec- Itself on record against the Inevitable, of its foremost members, the repub- ered, while there Is a sinking fund
lican party its able, trusted and wise on hand sufficient to meet the maretary. The place for the next terri- were well received.
leader, and the people generally one turing bonds and interest on the terAlbuCommittees.
The
torial convention was fixed at
of their truest friends. In whatever ritorial
each
On
chairman
decided
later
of
the
to
motion,
be
the
date
obligation has been promptly
querque,
'
station and condition tbey might be. met, a uniform system of keeping
to
the
county organization presented
by the executive committee.
tor advice the
On motion of E. L. Bartlett the secretary the name of one member for He was always relied upon
public books and records has been
wise
and
counsel
and
assistance,
adopted, and a system of official Inplace on the central committee held each of the committees on permanent
action in their behalf. In him
spection Introduced from which great
by Silas Alexander, formerly of So- organization, credentials, rules of or- prompt
the true Idea of Amer
embodied
was
corro, but now of Hillsboro, was de- der, and resolutions. The names thug
good has already been accomplished.
man in
a
The Judiciary deserve the highest
clared vacant on account of Mr. Alex- submitted were ratified by the con- ican citizenship,
Its best meaning; be was an example
of our people and have well
ander's change of residence, and 11. vention. The committees follow:
respect
and a monument to our
Permanent
earned it by their prompt administraO. Bursum of Socorro was chosen to
organization S. San to our youth
which can produce such
tion of Justice, the suppression of
chez, E..A Cahoon, J. H. Franklin, M. institutions,
fill the vacancy.
characters.
crime and the speedy punishment of
J. J. Sheridan called the roll of Lohman, L. O. Fullen, D. C. Hobart,
That our heart felt sympathy is excriminals, the prompt determination
delegates, and minor changes were C. Spence, M. C. de Baca, J. W.
In the
S. Canavan, J. Navarro, H. H. tended to bis bereaved family
of causes In the trial courts and their
made. The following men were recof one so dear to them.
earnest and faithful labors on the suommended for the temporary organi- Majors, M. B. Ooldenberg, W. O. Sar- loss
Resolved. That on this 60th annization of the convention: Chairman, gent, W. E. Llndaay, A. Sandoval, J.
preme bench, where nearly all the
of the birth of the republi- causes
are disposed of. .
W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo; secre- W. Akers, Z. Valdez, W. M. Robbing versary
can party we are profoundly grateM.
A.
C.
C.
and of right are entitled
of
Martinez,
We
Schlater,
Sheridan
J.
Albuquerque,
Abeyta,
J.
favor,
taries,
ful to the Providence which called it to statehood within the
boundary lines
H. H. Howard of San Marclal and J. P. Jesus C. Sanchez, C. V. Safford.
Credentials Jesus Romero, Vt. T. into existence and has protected it of our territory, as they now exist
Brackett of Raton.
these fifty years In its work We
J. D. Sena of Santa Fe, Ceo. W. Prager, A. O. Dawson, M. Llewellyn, during
hereby express our confldoncce In
for
the
good of the people and the the national committee and congress
RoJ.
H.
Ben
D.
H.
Lutz,
Romero,
Kedzie,
Armljo of Santa Fe and Bcnlgno
the nation; while It has met to deal with us in the matter of
mero of Anton Chico were selected W. Hannlgari, S. Canavan, E. H. Bier- - glory of
'
checks and hindrances, statehood
"
with
reverses,
O.
S.
W.
.
liaTTTnTlt.
Cnnnell,
Sargent,
for Interpreters.
fairly and Justly.
Its
chosen presidents
three
of
and
Resolved.
That we favor the ImOn motion of E. L. Bartiett, the L. O. Fullen, 7. E. Llmlsay, C. M. San
have met untimely death while in the mediate creation of a sixth Judicial
American flag, surmounted by a Hb- - doval, D. M. White, Felipe Delgado.
of their duty, yet it has nevdistrict and the passage of the bill
ertv can. was adopted as the emblem W. H. RobblnH, A. li. Baca, S. Hart, discharge
in Us onward course, or
wavered
er
Saf.
Mex
Hsica
C.
V,
introduced by our dolcgate In oon- ,E. Oalleeos, Carbs
of the republican party of New
baited In its progress for the good
two
next
for
the
ico
years.
whole people. It has been wed- (Contlnued on Page Five.)
Convention Opens.
Rules and Orders F. Ackerman, E. of the
J.
D.
11
Gdnzales,
o'clock,
A.
J.
after
Leahy,
Cahoon,
It was somewhat
however, when Chairman Hubbell call- I O. Fullen, L. H. Bartlett, Jose Se
ed the big gathering to order, - the rano, H. Relnhardt, A. W. Pollard,
seats of the delegates were all filled, Alex Bower, J. B. Martinez, II. J. King,
every county being fully represented. D Stewart, Ale Read, W. E. Lindsay,
The balconies, gallery and foyer were J. M. Montoya, M. A. Ortiz, C. C. Glsc,
crowded, quite a number of ladles be- W. IL Andrews, Jose Torres, Jose
Montanalr, C. Otto, Ben Bibo, C. V.
ing present

dej to its idols

Largest and Most Enthusiastic
Convention of New Mexico

on

Committee
Statehood
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NO. 110.

Russia Not Satisfied As To China's

;

Attitude Regarding Neutrality
At Least A Powerful Party in Chinese Government Believed To Be
Abetting Japan. Mikado's Troops To Be Allowed To Land
On Neutral Territory
THIRTY

CONDEMNED

KOREAN

PRISONERS

FIGHT

LIBERTY

FOR

d

1

1

1

j

.

.

o

'

-

"...

1

self-mad- e

Han-nlga-

.

PORTLAND

LEAVE

Safford.

Mr. Hubbell

delivered

a

short,,

en-

thusiastic address, dealing with the
success of the great and eternal principles of the republican party. The
an
Rev. Norman Skinner delivered
Secretary ut
Impressive Invocation.
the Territorial Central Committee 3.
J. Sheridan read the call.

Mayor K. D. Goodall delivered
neat and witty address, welcoming the
delegates to the city... The Jail doors,
he said, were thrown open, and the
keys had been lost Attorney A., X.
Jones delivered an address of welcome
la behalf of the town of Las Vegas
and of the Commercial club. After

Committee en Resolutions.
The calling to order of the convention was delayed by the long debate
of the committee on resolutions. It
bad, been proposed in 'the original
draft of the resolutions to declare
rather strongly In favor of separate

Colo., March 19. The
VICTOR,
committee chosen by the Portland
miners to confer with President
Burns at Colorado Springs as to the
condition existing between him and
the onion strike committee, state
that their meeting with Burnt was
very pleasant and that they did not
discuss the question of the formation
of another union to be comprised of
Portland miners only, and such others
at see fit to Join them. They say

that from an examination of the books
and statements of Burns and his head
bookkeeper they found Burns was fully living up to his agreement wltn the
Western Federation of Miners.
Men Ptessed With Report
CRIPPLE CREEK, March 1. The
day shift of miners on the Portland
mine, numbering about 250 men, net
In the shaft house this morning to
listen to the report of the committee
tent to Colorado Springs yesterday
to consult with President Burnt.
,

PETERSBURG,

March

19.-- 1:30

p. ui. The Government's private
Information is not reassuring as re
gards China's sincerity in observing
a neutral attitude. Secret advices Indicate that at leaBt a powerful party
In the Chinese government la abetting
the Japanese. Although at first reluctant to credit these reports, Russian
authorities continue to receive evidence that the Japanese contemplate
landing on Chinese neutral territory
west of the Llao river and 17,000
men are bolug held especially to await
developments In that district. Mo;
over, the emperor's naval experts are
of the opinion that Admiral
Togo's
fleet Is coaling and provisioning In obscure Chinese ports between Its appearances off Port Arthur. It is figured that the fleet would not have
time to return to Japanese ports for

that

purpose.
'
Nations Order powder.
BERLIN, March 19. It Is learned
from a thoroughly reliable source that
very large orders for ammunition have
been lodged by several governments
with German powder factories. The
most Important countries mentioned
are China, Turkey and Spain. So
great is the demand that work Is being carried on at high pressure, and
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS,
BAPTIST CHURCH:
Services at
the usual hour. Preaching by the
pastor, 11:00 a. m. Topic: "Unto the
Uttermost." 7:30 p. m. Topic, "Hated
Without a Cause." Frank C. Ward.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE: . Corner
Douglas and Seventh stroetB. Subject
for Sunday, March 20, "Reality." Service beginning at 11:00 o'clock. .Sunday school at 9:45. Wednesday evening meeting service begins at 7:30.
All are welcome.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The regular services of
the church will bo held tomorrow.
Preaching at 11:00 a.' m., and at 7:30
p. m. Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. A cordial Invitation to the public.
CHURCH:

even one powder mill closed for years sians claim to have
captured eighteen
'
has been reopened.
hundred prisoners.
Russia Contracts for Cars.
Correspondent Must Stay Behind.
TOKIO, March 19. The British
BERLIN, March 19. The Frankfurter Zeltung today says that the Rus- minister refuses to endorse the applisian government has just ordered cation of Hales, a correspondent of the
3,000 railway cars In Russian Poland Dally News, to accompany the Japanfor delivery-withi- n
the next six ese army, giving as a reason that
months.
Hales' reports from the Transvaal during the Boer war were slanderous of
Troops Pour Into Korea.
ST.1 PETERSBURG,
the British government The JapanMarch 19.
Russian troops continue to pour Into ese government requires that all cornorth Korea. They are In excellent respondents should have the endorsecondition. It Is said that typhus fever ment of the resident minister of the
is raging among the Japanese forces. country which they represent. Hales
will therefore be excluded
Korean Criminals Escape.
from all
EOUL, March 19. Emboldened by connection with the army movements.
the sltfbt of an execution In the city
Aska Germany's Help.
YIN KOW, March 19. The German
prison Wednesday night, thirty condemned prisoners made a dash for lib consul at Tien Tsln will arrive at
erty. They attacked the guard and New Chwang tonight. It Is reported
.

fought their way through the gates
half naked. The criminals had been
imprisoned three years, charged with
assisting Korean political refuges who
escaped to Japan In 1900.
Fearing
possible trouble, Japanese military
guards have been distributed throughout the city, although so far everything is quiet
Reported Battle on Yalu.
CHEFOO. 9. p. m. March 19. A
private dispatch received here from
Mukdon states that a battle has takon
place on the Yalu, In which the Rus

that Russian ofaclala have approached
Germany with the object of engaging
German protection of Russian property in New Chwang, particularly of
e
the
bank, and that this
Is the object of the consul's visit It
Is thought unlikely that Germany will
undertake a task which it Is reported
France recently declined. There are
no Chinese laborers In the vicinity of
New Chwang constructing defenses,
though Russian infantry are conducting evolutions on the plain about the
torts.
Russo-Chlnes-

ANOTHER DISASTER.
TO MORO REBELS
MANILA, March 19. Newt of an
Important military engagement Is
just received from Catabalo, capital
of the province of Mindanao. On
March 7 detachments of the 17th and
23rd Infantry, troop B, of the Fourteenth cavalry and Gatling battery,
In all 4D0 strong, under command of
General Leonard Wood, attacked a
cotta fort, which was held by Datto
law.
Alix, who resists the

His defensive works were destroyed
and their abandonment forced by the
accurate fire of the battery. Two.
thousand Morot made their retreat
with the lost of one hundred. The
Americans sustained ho losses. Twenty-four
cannon, forty-siLancatas,.
native artillery, and a large quantity
of ammunition were captured and
rased. Datto lybangun
and his retainers were captured.
Troops are returning.
x

FURTHER NEWS OF
COTTON FAILURE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning worship at 11 o'clock; sermon,
"The Field Is the World." Evening
worship at 7:30; song service led by
Mr. Dick and ' sermon, "Truths from
Gethscmane."
Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.
m, All are cordially welcomed. '

NEW YORK, March 19. Daniel J. on Sully today and got him to sign
Edwin contracts releasing upward of 11.000,-00- 0
Sully, Samuel F. B. Morse,
of margin money due to cotton
Hadley, jr., and Wm. P. Eagan, carrybrokers
in this city and various joints
ing on business under the name of In the
country.
j
Daniel J, Sully & Co., dealers In
Another Failure.
NEW YORK, March 19. At the
cotton, coffee and grain, today assigned for the benefit of the creditors to opening of the cotton exchange today
Joseph II. Hadloy. Sully refused to the suspension of J. 1?. Garrison was
make any statement, but through a announced.
The failure is comparaST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
announced that he hoped to re- tively unimportant, A statement from
clerk
Rev. Charles J. French, rector. Holy
sume within a few days. Matters Sully was read In which ht said he
communion, 8 a. m,; Sunday school,
were In better shape today than was hoped the embarrassment was only
10 a. ni., morning prayer and sermon,
last night, it was said. Supt. temporary and hoped to resume In the
11 a. m.; evening prayer and Instruc- hoped
of
the cotton exchange called up near future.
King
tion on the holy communion, 4 p. m.;
confirmation class, 5 p. m.; Lenten
Kansas City Livestock.
services In the chapel on Wednesday,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March
m.
8
Welcome
4:30 p. m,; Friday,
p.
NaUve
steers,
unchanged.
southern tttecrs, S3.25
f3.C0iQ5.25;
4.20; southern cows, $2 303.15; native cows and heifers, 24.20; stock-erKANSAS CITY, March
and feeders, $3f(f25; bulls, $2.50.
hack driver,
Ferguson, a
Q3.60; caives, $2$C.50; western steers, was
shot and fatally'woundt-$X403.45; western cows, 23.40.
Sheep,' steady. Muttons, 13.805.10; by one of four men, presumably striklambs, fl.755.C5;
range wethers, ers, who decoyed him to the outskirts of the city. The quarltt es14.2004.70; ewes, $2.75 4.30.
caped.
Ferguson answered a call
from a down town hotel, where four
GERMANS FORCED TO
RETREAT IN AFRICA. men, one dressed as a woman, enwhls-tto- s
When they
the carriage.
19. Col. Leutweln, tered
March
BERLIN,
the
When
mooting adjourned
of tho mine blew for five minutes governor of German Southwest Af- alighted later, they attacked and finFerguson. In another
as an indication that the men were rica, reports severe fighting there on ally shot
satisfied with the report Superin- March 13. The Germans were forced part of the city Andrew Meyers, a
hack driver, was badly beattendent Curry said after the meeting to retreat with the loss of seven ofthat the men were pleased and per- ficers and nineteen men killed and en by union men. No arrests have
'
been made.
He many wounded.
fectly happy and contented.
.
o
added:
Messrs.
and
Childers
has reMrs. Wm. Curtis Bailey
Hawkins,
"I do not apprehend any serious
West- turned from Santa Fe, where she was Pritchard did valiant service fo thJ
of
ranks
ths
In
the
disruption
tuts-tlo- n
ern federation of Minors, and do not appointed manager of the Woman's territory by their position on tat)
of Joint statehood la tM eom
Purchase
Louisiana
the
of
auxiliary
take
will
tteps
any
miners
believe the
New Mexico,
ntlttee on resolution! to&nygi
to organize an Independent union." Exposition for
i

"

19.-C- altlo,

T

WEST EMI

ResolutlonsW. B. Chlldors, W. S.
Prager, W. B. Stockton, H. D. Bow-

man, L. O. Fullen, W. H. Newcomb,
G. V. Pritchard, O. H. Smith, A. W.
Pollard, Alex Bowie, C. Sanchez, W. A.
Hawkins, D. Stewart, P. Esqulbcl, W.
E. Lindsay, E. A. MIera, E. L. Bartlett, A. T. Rogers, Jr., W. H. Andrews,
H. O. Bursum, P. C. Stevens, C. Schlaa ter, J. Franco Chavez, C. V. Safford.

ST.

Shot By
Union Men

s

19.-A- lbert

non-unio-

udy

FEDERATION

non-unio-

'

"
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DEATH OF THOMAS
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Tbcre are ten pretenders to
one Schilling's Best; and
tells which is which.
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EXCHANGE

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
PDea.
Itching. BUad. Bleeding
Tear druggist wi3 refund money If
PAZO OI.VTKE.VT fails to cur you
fa I to 14 hours. 60c

At your grocer's.

Mr. aad Mrs. H. H. Slemaa of
Brown wood, Texas, are la Rosweli and
art the gues? of Mr. and Mrs. W. It
f
Cleme&ta for a few days. Mr. Sigman
and
sachlaista
toot
tlnv?
of
aiwktd.
The
tbt
7
afyJtj-otelit
boiler makers la tbt Albuquerque is engaged 4n tbt wool and hide and
Vtry tnsSj- ronn.
shops haa beea cut to eight Instead tie aecaa basfces at Browowood. Be
C VL ECHOOLET. of tea hours a day and there it strenu- was la Roewell ame months ago and
ous kicking thereat There were ruav purchased land below Hagermas.
or of a strike, bat It is not believed
Ta Curt a Cold In One Day
the will eventuate. Several of tbt i
I Take Laxative Broaio Quinine Tablets
machinista will, however. Quit
j All draggista refund the money If It
.
T. J. Deck. H. D. Vago&r-- r aa-- J T. i faiia to cure- - E. W. Crove'a ligrus- 1
on each box. 25 cent.
B. Plstt arrived in Rovseil from
Tie iitiAr fcieh tfct SoraaJi front tbt lowett cr4a upward.
vl-U-- v
over
look
tbe
to
Iowa,
warden,
art bo. duplicated draaicpt aad txct
Theodora Rotault of Las Crucea is
with a view to Vxratinc
They
eg ettJtitka yetterdar Lm a ralstt dUtl&ct ttvsa ver other
poti'va
out
ln
Hawar-itcUirens
of
all
ar
.
prominent
Sa
art rocm f t&t acboui tttlll-its- Tbt firat two trade bare Xtscrftuted
Voting a Urge
c hrm abeeta of drawifig. Grade 3, den. Mr. Deck ia a real estate man.
Ttt &it?r
Mr.
la
Mr.
a
Piatt
tJrarr1t.xd
tbe fbctJUixi ttt tbt 4. S aad $ bavt tltbt abwta li the
aa4 H a
bis canning factory.
art oner Is a clothier.
it pTpittion display, aad tbe two felsber
la
wo
tbe t repreaeated by four beet. Tbe !e
aad
to
call- WHi not a are a new.
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EXHIBIT OF NORMAL
FOR WORLD'S FAIR
Tb'

Ha-jtu- rt

lacir

$1.00.

a

ta.:

Corsets 39c

Wert Bound.

p m l AH
So. 1 (daily) Arrivea
the new models girdles and
n-.
1:04
.
departs
bias
Ko. 7 (daily) Arrirea S:1S p. m.;
gored, straight front Corsets,
m.
that easily sell for 75c
departa 5:40 p.
No. 3 daily) Arrivea S:0 a. m.;
departa S:4S a m.
Noa. I and 4 California Limited;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment aad obserraUoD can.
and ton Hit
No. 2 Haa Pullman
cart to Chicago and Kansaa City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la addea at
Trinidad. Arrivea at La Junta 1:2Q
p. bl, connecting with No. (. leaving
La Jasta at t:l a m; arriving at
Pueblo i ti a. ta.; Colorado Springs
i:Z5 a m, Denver S:39 a ta.
Na g Has Pallmaa aad tourist
cars to Chicago aad Kansaa City. Arrives at La Junta 10:29 a to, connect
l
ing with Ka 663 leaving La Junta
12:10 p- - ns, arriving at Denver at :00

CONTRACTORS

r,rt mm ncan

p. m.

Na

Haa Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Haa Pulkxaa and tourist
cars.for. Northera California point aad
Pullman ear for El Paso a&d City of
Mexico. CoaaecUoa for El Paso, Dem-icSilver City and all polnta la Mexilng card aa well aa a stylish dress? ico and Southern New Mexico and
Order a ahaded old English card at Ariaoaa,

k

tt

4:4--

DEPOSITS

JL H.

3

ArrJres 4:2S
a. m.

Ko. 4 (dally)
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ttl
rather
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wblcb b.art

tbaa

bea eeeut.l

are

wholly original aad aptak welt for
tbt pupiia. Tbt drawlBge from atilt
Ufa art parUcoiarly tntereaiififf. Owlos
to tbe excelleat modeia which art at
band, tbt pupil bare beta able tc
aeat
do much along tbia line.
bt
all
viil
prvpvH lif
Tbe normal departaeat baa contrib
la boaa4 f'fm aa4 wi!) occupy tbt lower part oi tbt cabinet la addition to uted aotat basketry work which 1
tbt original work prepared by tbe pu- prabewortby.
la tba bound form are papera on
pil, tbert will btt axmt alxteii fio
tbe
of geography, blstory, liter-atarof
Interior
of
tbt
subjects
pbotosrapba
aod aclence. fYom tbe aclence
buildiDg and one exterior.
Tbt preparatloa "t tbt art b'ibk departmeat many Interestieg sketch?
are furcUbed. particularly in
baa bees nad tbe direction of Mi
1
effort
to
and nature work.
and
Henoch,
nttlrlog
Tbt exhibit waa aeot today aod
tut a peat measnra of tbe
which tbt dUplay wilt anrttf win. Tbe tbould tnakt a most creditable showdrawinjf art cbosen ao at to hot ing ta tbt educatiocal exhibit at tbe
a trad val development of tbt work exposition.
.
Oat alt rf tpaet wia b
qsaotitj-Md at U)t eipotlUcm. ! tbt top (
fba cablatt wbicb occcpt ttl apact
U1 bt pot tblrtr-ttirof art
work. Ta papera vbicb fcavt beta

abU
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The Day In
Washington
WASHINGTON.

D.

C.

pad

wblcb baa tbt project
Cold storsge la needed la
Mexico, and upward of $2,000,000 Is
now In band for tbe constructloa
of tbt warehouse, not only la tba
City of Mexico but also In Vera Crux,
Marcb II
tbt booie Tansplco and other leading cities of
ed

U't cospaoy

la band.

The Denver
Reoubl lican

ThtOotie.

D. & R. O.
.

It clean, trtrthfal,

aai

reliable

Jt

jt jt

warr

..

Js

se

for L
AtiAUiubu iwtta standard
Vrta, Patbki, Colorado Sprier and liravtr
V
aarrow
also lia
f aui for oote Vista, Del
SortcCreMle ted all polbt UiUsb Lnl
vatlcy.
SlfalWa vlta'BMia ltoeltttaodard ran)
fur ail potau east aa4 vest tBcludlog lead
vlSia aad Barrow f asre polats b(wp
galIda aad Graed Juactlcw.
AS FVwtavt and Oaaoa City for tbe (old
eaB uf Crtps4 Cnk sad Ictor.
Cat l bio, Colorado irlar aad Deavrr
lUaUMlMoartl river Hee for all tolnu
aat.
For fanbrr taforssattoa atXrpwth un:rr

dr4
fJTt

rao)

saatraser ! freaj faata F la
rudard cause tlevprr lfrotn Alassoaa cas
btrtat nar twd ca appllcattoa. '
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Elaterite Roofing.
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Son, Plaza

Serinit 904
display.

Each and every department

complete
In connection with

ROCK

ISLAND

the

SYSTEM,

nvyn
2-D-

NO

Trains-- 2

aiIy

T
KanseS

Gty 2nd Chicago.

The "Golden State Limited"
i tt Eueat trairia Tiacacov
titjbtJhi senW.

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ak the Ticket

f

aaa.

ttvrt.

c.

COAL AND VJOOD.

E. RosenwaW

UJ

coa-ditio- o.

ra

ri

Jap-a-La-

for this season is now all in and on

(.

f

Oppeaita U. S. Patent On
WASHINGTON D. C

Paints.

desire to inform the public that our
WE stock
of Spring and Summer Goods

hr-ate-

tl
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.

SI

con-yanc- e

Cy7
I

WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

no

e,

pr

'

-

la-a-

tr

COMPANY- Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

t icett ?aay .
OaaiteeUoM Witt tttio; Hue mi
bracb( u follow:
At AstOKlut for Darssro, Slivertoa uo ll gsaaasasaaMsaSSZ8gassaaga8a
i4eia ta U Sa
COTolry.s
TraiM

Or mud 4v.M

Vecam Phone 100.
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THE New York Herald-- 1
Denver Repablkan news
service gives the only complete and accurate accounts
of the
war.

a;f-r.:i2f-

act

ipm. L.TfJ!iAr.

It print
mere news
than any otner paper in
- Colorado. It atands for
the best Interest of the
state and enjoys the
confldenct and esteem
tf all intelligent resdera
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Tba ae&alt today
Russo-Japanetill apprort&f tbt act of tbt legUIa-tar- t tbt republic.
cf ArisoBa aaiborlain a bond
Otto Lang of Clifton, Texas, wbo
Special Cwtresposdents at
of tl&O.OOO for tbt alaxf emeet of
beea la Itoawell for several days
baa
the aj!um of tbt territory.
the seat of war and
on a protpecttag tour, has gone to Ha
to a3 foreign capitals
germaa, where bt will likeiy locate,
Tout Output of Petroitwrn Since
In
salooa
waa
the
bulaet
engaged
It la not yet bait a, century sln't lit
Colrnel Drake dUcorered petroleum at Clifton.
os tbt waters of Oil crtek, star Tltus-viliWilliam H. Pope of tbt fifth
pa. - Men thought themselves ; Judge
arrived la Rosweli redistrict
Judicial
civiazed la those days, but bad no
where be ha
from
Carlsbad,
cently
Etotloa that petroleum waa among tbt
court, and after dinner
ben
holding
A
necessities of a politt existence.
at a loral hotel he left by prlrate
tallow dip f r a wax caadlt Illumifor Uacoln county.
OAILY AND SUNDAY BY
nated aufr.r!eni:y tbt night's activiMAIL
no
Art
left
Pottpald, yer taotth,
ties, aad blaxlng logwood
Mr. J, W. Norriss, wbo stopped at
T5e.
room for dealrt of another kind of
Carlsbad
where
to
Roe!l es rirtite
Mutton tallow answered for she wtil oln her fauabaBd, haa left
WEEKLY
PorfpUd. por
year. I OO.
chapped hands and bear's greaat or for that point 8b Is from Calnea-tllle- .
oil did well enough for pomade.
Texas, and this Is ber first trip
Petroleum might hart been counted to NVw Mexico.
a supernaity, but Instead It sprang
now in
into immeaiait isvor,
Ust of popular
grows
lobger every year. Tbt total prodn
to
from
tinn of crude ptroi-url
Jr
e end of W1 bss been no i?sa than
tbat tbt
Every woman sbouU
mean
ia a ktalthy
fuacties) it
barrels. That
MCS.5iO,:
The way is to UVt aa otca:onaI
that If 2 feet were allowed for the
doe of rVint tf Cariui.
beteht of a barrel, and If these barrels
Ertry wcasaa it ulj.t to ambitions
filled with all tbt domestic oil tbatj
wkkh
so
that
laid
were
Irirg m ttmiie weakrsm. Win
taa been produced
of Cr!ui (rivet
a3
trir,f.b
tboir fc4s touched, ttey wwuM ea- Lie.
tbe
dutifs
It
tt
atruU
gives
Ua
21
times.
rirr'.t tie earth
aerves aad frwJcua frost ptio.
Of tiia total production, penuyl-'- t
uit of CarJui act o&!y currt but
st:a a&d New York jrduce4
bea?-.h- .
the
Tbt orast cuxklr rercei to
per cttt, Ohio 141 per cert, Wert Vlr--;
r'twCs.1.! icnl,e&u tf wiLa VViit ot
lad'sca Si per
g:r.;a J1J1
U era ;okL A ha'tl y wcaaa &t e!S to
etif Carforela 3 1 pr tt. TeM 1 1 :'
vx crioJical
V
tii
nLum on
Ult
peat to
eest, Avag
tap
W.j tl Cariui eass Ue won caars of '
t Katms, CuV;
' pliH
n
f"Si trv.LV and La tnT& tixujaads
Ij 'be EuteaI'.iiuo:!.
Iw:!is;iia.
iocrl,'
nia,
ttka'y a&d euu;t!y ia tit pritacy oi
lnJ;a Terrisory. tVjoav.tg. Mirb
j
liEsa a&d Oklahoma Territory.
Tf-- t
abov Core
art Uka f'rs j
Catooaa, M: . Vav 1, 19)1
on "Tl',
Wast of Cards! a&l TtdjtiKx-trvisl- l
Mr. r. li
recoavmead
is a sure curt f m aU tVauIe
V:l"
pr!DctkyS of Vro.t'sn la
a3
U
tbe
ajfo I
Uz'.i'ti
asy lrui rveryweza 1 g?. Tivt
aoos to be published ty
yvtf cwtikicip
wiOient grrtX p-- a but I am weU
8at-- s gokglcal aarrey la t'J aa--j
iJ svA wvk acrtiss tit booae VTi&e
4 Carid M letter thaa I Lava
I Lat ecJy taAea but Ues U
fiat volomt of ttlnera:
V U. X. T. GUI LWELL
tVt ia
year,
PLANT!
STORAGE
COLO
FOR MEXICAN REPUBLIC
CITf OP MEXICO. Marth It.
Oil atorigt pranta with enonavata
specify w!3 sooa bt erected U tt:
city, a ccnesica tavltg beea grant-

:

cambric Ccrset Covers, round neck,
edged with val lace aad ribbon beading,

23 Cents.

East Bound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Proiiaxt
Arrives 1:45 p. ta;
l&tT-j- t
1
No.
E.
A.
SMITH, VkPrt$iicni
2:11 p-- m.
departs
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Ko. I (dACy) Arrivea I:J a. m.;
Cashier
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS,
departa 1:40 a a.
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Muslin Underwear Exhibit
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r.A.E.P,S.LSjv,
NEW TIME CARD,

EL

Y
ASONORTHEAtTERN
TEaC
November 1st, IKS.
Ukltg
Train No. 4 wTJ leave El Paat T K
j
p. m. (Bosctaia
t'mt). arrtvxg
Sax la P.ota same toe as at pmeet

cct

a. m.)
No, 4 wS leave gaata Koaa
ax, and arrive EI Paat 7:Z( a

(US

19

moaataia

tiaa

THH is a pleasure to visit our various depart
A
ments and see the latest productions from
at home and abroa'd,

TQ a call too much? That is all we ask Ycu are
not compelled to buy? just look, is all we ask

jTt.

t,t2 I'aC TexaJT"

p

ta.

such collection of fine and high grades
merchandise ever displayed by any
one concern in this town as is now
shown by us

Q"N

come. We extend to you all a hearty
welcome to visit our store and examine
all the nice merchandise now shown
It will do you good

E Rosenwald 8? Son, , "Plaza'

lOtfM
came in
overhauling.
825

after having attended
the meeting of the association and
having told the general passenger
agents that his road would have to
permit patron to stop over In Chicago
en route to the fair. The position of
the Grand Trunk is that they will be
unablo to do any business from the
New .'York and Boston territory unless
such a privilege U accorded.
It Is pointed out that the trunk lines
at Philahave authorized
delphia, Pittsburg, Washington, Detroit, Niagara Falls and other places
east or Chicago, and that unless the
same privilege Is granted here few
passengers from the east will care to
come through this city. All roads adwithin the limit of
vertise
regular tickets, and no exception I
made In advertisements. It is claimed,
therefore, that It would be inconsistent to deny such privilege on World's
Fair tickets.
Many of the lines are opposed to
here on account of the lack
of protection afforded against ticket
scalping, and tbe Grand Trunk claims
that these tinea have direct St. Louis
router.
(or Montreal,

yesterday for Blight

Is on the yard tracks for
pairs on the rod work.
832

re-

sSS

Kllf

The machinists' ball is approaching
and those who do not attend will mUs
a good time.
"

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

k

was fired up this morning preparatory to taking her leave, of the
hospital department
748

Engine 859 has been transferred
from Albuquerque to the third district
for temporary service.
'

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or
stipated; '
For men, women
con-

Effectually

4

land Gently;

The big new turn table has been

set upon ths pit and will be in
Ing order within a day or two.

stop-over-

stop-over-

and children;

...

stop-over-

Word came from Topeka yesterday
that : the car men are hereafter to
work' but eight hours a day.

There is only

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

Ramundo Angel, bollermaker helper,
has received a leave of absence and
gone to Chihuahua, Mexico, for a vis- It.

'

';
A number of the round house men
foreman at the
Albuquerque yesof the company.
days in the Duke

City.

The B. It. C. of A. will give a social
in the Knlghtsof Pythias hall on the
Besides the
evening of March 28.
members of the order, their families
and friends are invited.

tolsville,
The

;

You Can't Work
:

STOMACH

you'ru lllloii-

-a

sure sign

liver is out of order, more than likely the
of a weak stomach or constipated bowels. All such
sutferers should know that for " year

lt

Hoststter's

life
0:

Stomach Hitters
has been curing these ailinnnts without fail. We therefore nrjre a trial the next time your head aches. The
Bitters also cures
Dizziness, Belch ng, Heartburn, Dysprpsla,

hi

;

r

(ewKork,A.Y.

Insomnia, Indigestion, Kidney Troubles,
Nervousness and Malaria, Fever and Ague.

.

Hundred of womn wfl the Bitters to the" exclusion of all other medicines a a tonic and regulator.
That proves Its value, lie sore to try a bottle.

ss

When it! and this complotcs 22 of the 32 bridges
which were to have been completed In
1903, but owing to the delay by the
flood In June wore not finished. Within the next few days tho work of erecting the remainder of the ten will bo
started. Several of these are on the
Clay Center branch of the Kansas division, The
bridge two miles
west of McFarland, No. 99, which was
destroyed last August, will be started inside of ten days. K will weigh
Across Siberia in Six Days.
84 tons. A temporary trestle has been
A striking example of the difference
used sinco the brldgo was destroyed,
between European and American ways
to be discarded. The abutof doing things has been furnished by but this is
ments of all brldgea being repaired
a fast .run made by the Chicago
and built are to be of concrete.-- !"
Alton road from Chicago to St. Louis
If ever there was necessity for quick peka Herald. '
work on the other Bide of the Atlantic
Grand Trunk Takes Lead.
it might be supposed to exist now,
The management of the Grand
when Russia Is trying to get her
Trunk has decided to make Chicago a
troops to the scene of action against
r
placa during tbe St. Louis
Japan. The distance from Moscow to
tho action of the comVladivostock Is 5,320 miles, and the exposition, and
demoralization In all
a
threatens
pany
best time Russia has been ablo to
A committee of tho
eastern
territory.
with
make in traversing the distance
Control
Passenger association hold a
bodies of ltd troops Is eighteen days.
and discussed the situation,
meeting
alThe special train on the Alton,
being unable to determine what action
in
the
si:
referred
made
to,
trip
ready
Is
necessary. ' General passenger
hours and twelve minutes, which infor Agent Bell of the Grand Trunk left
cluded stops of seven minutes
train orders, six minutes in changing
engines, eight minutes for obtaining
water and one minute on account of
being held by adverse signals. Total
time lost by necessary stops, twenty-twminutes, which, subtracted from
elapsed time, gives a net running time
of five hours and fifty minutes for the
was
was
was
fered
soon

gotten under control.

finally entirely extinguished
If
found that the bridge had sufconsiderable damage.
It was
repaired, however,, and after two
hours' delay the train resumed Us
journey.
"Had we have been ton minutes
later we could not have saved the
bridge," said Mr. Gould.

stop-ove-

Simla Fe Depot

If that record could be maintained
across Siberia, and other long distance
runs have proved It feasible, the time
for the 6,320 miles between Moscow
and Vladivostock would be five days,
against the Russian schedule of eighteen days for fast train and a month
for accommodation trains. It is safe
to say that under war pressure the
Alton and . many other
Chicago
standard American railways could
maintain an uninterrupted
schedule between Moscow and the
Russian front

B. E. Schaffcr returned to Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon from Albuquer
que and left for bis home at Wash
ington, D. C, being called thither by
the serious illness of his sister.

Best Remedy for Constipation.
"Tbe finest remedy for constipation
I ever used Is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankvllle, N. Y. "They act
gently and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels in a perfectly natural condition." Sold by all
druggists.
John H. Sargent of the mercantile
firm of Sargent Brothers, El Rlto, Rio
Arriba county, arrived In Santa Fe.
"I suffered for months from sore
throat.. Eclectric Oil cured mo In
M.
8. Gist,
hours."
twenty-fou- r

THAT MADE

ton tni lot f torn

2.000

PURA

m

100 lbs
100 lb,
100 lbs
100 lbs

m

...

V

CO.,

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Ml) PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N.

&

Th Scenic Lin of the World

M.

' M.W1

6.-2-

. east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
,,
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
'
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to .' ':;

J.

B. DAVIS,

t,

axanvc tyomo (juuune

Josephine Lopes,

Crnd

Thy
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For sale at Scbaefer'a DriiislMf ore,
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ttaf fun

Vtuwmt,
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MOST COMMODIOUS

hcMthr
fMi.l, Kin iftiwrt
ifrtlfM KalKfltt
..- t niiiwmAf Dttih.
11 y,
Ir
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OH.

Manicuring
Avenue.

DINING

J

rffiindtlkfl)

,'IM,0,

E)tuhfl AjtMttx

ROOM

j
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Las Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Proa.'
Wholn,lritnd

liuli;rH!!iir

FOUND

i

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

H

l.iu Vuirw Tin ne

.

AT

f

A.

lo

DUVALL'S.l

fLOUR. GRAHAM. COM MEAL, BRAN

CENTER STREET,

WHEAT. ETC.
l.iilrt for Milling: When
W liiut fur ShIu Im HrMun

Ooliiraflu Mw d

LAS VCGAft,

Slci$i..

hrf cic.r iht kialu, ilrrnh..

"' r.'""

; (

the

i

MOST EXCELLENT

y

boa.

Asant, Oenvar,

..

Hair Dressing

n

fWiri

3 Day

H. M.

nt.

i

HOOPER

S. K.

AND

--

.

Fbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the prlnolpal cities
mining oampa and agrioultnral districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from SantaFe, V. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through

all Burl in
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Lam Vogaa, Jtftou Moxloo,
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LAS VEGAS

or more each delivery, 10c per
15c per
1,000
2,000 lbs. "
t"
20c per
200 to 1.000 lbs
"
'
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per
" 30c per
"
Less than 50 lbs

r--
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6:20

RETAIL PRICES

DCNVC.

6

7:30
7:35
7:10

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

VALLEK

1

735

6:05
6:10
6:15

Mountain

410

AGAIN

7:20

6:00

,

Hawesvlllc, Ky.

..in f.on d nuers on

STR0K6

Ar.

5:00 ,0120"
635
5:05
6:30
5:10
6:35
5:15
6:43
5:23
6;48
5:29
7:05
5:45
7:15
5:55

THElWURE
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i

minister skilfully to the nnU of the inneriman, and
what we want is deserv. regularity. ,

CoM in One Day,

..

P.M.

,

:

Curt

A. H. V, M, P.M. P.M. P. M,

M.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave
plaza at 7:30 a, m., and every
20 minutes thereafter.
.
;
;
Last trip to canyon.

high-grad-

IliHllllIPllI

H. A.l

3:40
3:15
!
3:50
3:55
4,01
4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40
4:45
1:50
7:35 8:53 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
7:40 9i0i 10:20 11:10 1:05 2:20 3:40 5:00

.... .....Ar.

Bridge....

Sauta Fe Depot

--

Rock Island Bridges.

...

v.

That is the way the Burlington runs its dining
car business and what you get is good.
The above expresses the basis of the popularity
It is an actual fact that
of Burlington dining-car- s.
the service and food in Burlington dining cars equil
e
restaurant vou can call to
that of any
mind, and the prices as a general rule are less.
One of the best ways o' becoming popular is to

six-da-

a.

Lv. 6:3017:10, 9:00 10:2 J; 11:4011:0012:20
Ar. 6:41 7:4.r !):03 10 25! 11:15 1:05! 2:2)
, ,..,Ar.
0::i0 7:50 9:10 10:30 11:50 l:Wi 2:33
North Las Vegas... Ar. 8:33 7:3.'i 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15!; .'i
I'luelia..
Ar. O tt 8:01 9:2.1 10:41 12:01 l:21j 2:43
Hot Sprlugs
...Ar. 6:4H 8:tW 9:JS 10:1S 12:0S 1 .OJ 2:18
..Ar.-L7:05 8:'Z-- ) 9:43 11:05 12:2; l:45i 3:05;
Canyon
Hot Springs........ Ar. 7:15 8:33 9:55 11:15 12:3; 1:53! 3:15'
Placlta
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00; 3:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:23 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05j 3:23
Power Statiou
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a disease for any one to attempt to doctor
himself, although he may have the
proper remdles at hand. A physician
should always be called. It should
be borne in mind, however, that pneumonia always results from a cold or
from an attack of tho grip, and by
the proper treatment of these dis
eases a threatened attacK oi pneumonia may be warded off. Tnore is
no question whatever about this, as
during the thirty years and more that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy" has
been used, wo have yet to learn of a
single case of cold or attack of tho
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when this remedy was used. It Is
also used by physicians In the treatment of pneumonia with tbe boat results. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
Ala., who Is also a druggist, says of
It: "I have ben selling Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
it in my practice for tbe past six
years. I use it in casos of pneumonia and have always gotten the best
results. Sold by all druggists.

What You

283 miles.

A. M. A. M

Bridge
Power Station.

You Pay Fop

o

Tho Rock Island bridge department
will within a few days begin putting
up false work under one of the spans
of the large brldgo which crosses the
Kaw river at this place, and the work
of putlng In heavier rpans will begin,
being required one span at a time so as
not to hinder traffic. The spans which
are now in use weigh 110 tons a piece,
while the new ones will weigh 190
tons and will cost in the neighborhood
of $10,000 each. The bridge Is composed of five spans. The work planned for 1904 is the putting in of 49
spans of greater strength and the
bridge here is a part of that work.
Desldes the large amount of work
which has been planned for the year
of 1904, come of the work from 1903
has not been completed, but is being
hurried along very rapidly. Two girders C6 feet long, each weighing 54
toct, have been erected near Horton,

TJIKOUGH CAR

Mr .and Mrs. Charles F. Abreu
left yosterday morning for their home
at Rayado, Colfax county, after having spent the last month In Santa Fe
with relatives.

Syrup of Figs is for safe by all
druggists. The
full name of the company California Fig
Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-cla-

'

Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Throiijfh Cars from Sauta Pe Depot to End of Spring Track

s

Years of buffering 'relieved la u
Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's OintAt any drug
ment. Never falls.
store, 50 cents.

the

Manufactured by

s

.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

night.

stomach and
bowels;

SanfiwetaMJal

Ky.

pro-coe-

(llh

liver

tLPRNIA FicSyrupC0,

xpo-sitio-

If your hi ad

and

Always buy the genuine

The wrecker was called out last
night to a wreck at Watrous. It got
as far as Onava, when word was received that the cars which were oft
the track were back in place. The
wrecker returned to Its post again.
in Chicago to his mother and is devotall his lime to the work of the
"' Machinists Tusher, Kolar and Help- ing
army. He Is an intelligent and conscier Harman came ilown last night from entious worker. His wife Is a most
Raton, where thoy attended the ball estimable lady and is also devoted to
given by the B. of L. F. There are the work.Preseott Journal-Miner- .
others of the local boys to be heard
AH report a successful affair
from.
Pianos as Testers,
and that a good number of the Raton
to a piano that was stand
Pointing
people are expected down at the main the locomotive roundhouse of
chinists' dance of the 24th at Rosen- ing
the Missouri Pacific railroad near Kanthal hall.
sas City, an English visitor reamrked:
Ah, I see your road supplies you with
Cuban Route to the Fair,
The Cuban government has desig- musical entertainment."
"Guess not,1' replied the foreman.
nated the Southern Pacific Steamship
Is for testing ' the enline and the Illinois Central railroad "That piano
"
gines."
as the lines over which Cuban exhibThe Englishman thought It a joke,
its and government employes should
but when a uniformed pianist struck
move to the Louisiana Purchase
Within a few days the exhib- a note which harmonized with the
its of the island, which will show the noise of vibration In each part of the
was tested, he un
agricultural and other resour6es of locomotive as It
could be no flaws
Cuba, will be shipped over this route derstood that there
In
He was in
the
or
cracks
engine.
to St. Louis by way of New Orleans,
and such passenger business as the formed that If the noise of the loco
with the music
a
government shall control in connec- motive made dUcord
tion with the exposition will be routed al note the locomotive would be thus
The method has
proved defective.
in the game way.
been discovered to be more accurate
than the old way of hammering each
Time Table Rights No Good.
The American Railway association, part. The World's Work.
at the April meeting, will present a
Gould Fights Fire.
set of rules authorizing the movement
of trains on double tracks against the
For fifty minutes E. A. Gould, gencurrent of traffic by the use of block eral superintendent of the Missouri
signals and eliminating time table Pacific, was the head of an Impromptu
rights, book of rules superiority and fire fighting company. Mr, Gould wis
train orders entirely. The signal will on bis way from southern Kansas to
be the Instructions to the engine man Topeka. The train was traveling
and the conductor as to how to
around the curves of the hills couth
and they will depend entirely of Garnett when the engineer discovupon the signal. This is an original ered a section man flagging the train
step by the association, as there are The emergency brakes stopped the
no roads in the country which are to- train with a jar that brought Mr.
Gould out to Investigate the cause of
day operating In this manner.
the abrupt stop. Mr. Gould discovered
Conductor Wat Converted.
trestle bridge was
that a forty-foo- t
'
'. .
Captain Charles Smith of the Salva- on fire.
,
Prescott
in
who
arrived
a
tion Army,
The fire had gotten
good start
with his wife recently to take charge and was blazing ten feet above the
of the work there, was with the Santa bridge Mr. Gould secured buckets and
Fe Railway company In the train serv- axes that are carried on trains for
ice for a number of years. He was such emergencies and organized a fire
for a long time conductor on the lim- brigade. Water was used from the
ited out of Chicago. On being con- engine and from the stream spanned
verted and taking up the Salvation by the bridge. There was nearly an
Army Wrk, he deeded his property hour of vigorous effort before the fire

tlint your

the kidneys

ficial effects

were off duty this afternoon to attend
the funeral of Facundo Valdez, who
was run over by an engine yesterday.
Win. Lewis, car
shops, went down to
terday on business
He will spend a few
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Are you ambitious to go into bus
lness for yourself? You can Boon do
ta by saving your money and depositing it with the Plaza Trust & Savings
oank. Deposit: received at the office
of
First National bank for conven
Mex B. Goldenberg, the energetic
3 13
of east side patrons.
ience
treasurer of the Tucumcarl Townslte
and Investment company and the TuDelegates are Instructed to drink
cumcarl Land company, and Donald pure soda with real ice cream at GibStewart, a leading business man of son & Seltz' across tbe bridge.
Tucumcarl are In the city as delegates
to the republican convention from
Ryan & Blood give Bank & Mer
Quay county. The gentlemen bring chandise stamps with cash sales.
encouraging reports from the lovely
railroad town on the Rock Island.
Bank & Merchandise stamps with
They have reason to believe that the cash purchases at Ryan & Blood's.
Choctaw road will resume work on
Its extension to Tucumcarl the fifW. E. Hill has reopened the Pastime
teenth of next month. That the road
will be completed they regard as a cigar store with a full line of cigars
"
3 80
and tobacco.
certainty.
Mr. Goldenberg draws a rosy picOnion buys second-hanPerry
ture of the future of Tucumcari. As
Eoods.
the largest town within a. radius of a
hundred miles. It ts an important supYou may dress to please others',
ply point already. Farms and ranches
but
you eat to suit yourselves. Try
abound but much good goat land reOlive Oil. Dick.
our
mains to be taken

before many, years become, a commanding figure "in territorial politics.
Ira O. Whitmore, of Colora, a gentleman well known in the city, Is
here as a delegate from his county.
Don Juan Sanfsestevan, a ptctures-Toa- s
citizen, is here to attend the
convention. He, is not a delegate. Don
Juan has long exercised a great in
fluence in the county but the later
years have brought him much more
influence.
A. W, Pollard, a prominent lawyer
of Deming, is attending the convention.
Col. Vence&slao
Jaramillo, of EI
Rito, a delegate from Rio Arriba county, and one of the republican stalwarts of the territory, is here for the
convention.
Granville Pendelton of San Juan
county was Unable to attend the convention. His proxy is held by Territorial Auditor Chas. V. Safford.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett is
a well known gentleman who took
deliberations of the conpart in the
'
vention.
Geeorge W. Fleming, assistant secretary of the. territory, is at the convention, holding the proxy of Victor
Ortega, of Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, of
the First district, Is here attending
the convention.
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Bank
of Commerce in Albuquerque, and
member of the territorial republican
central committee, is here to attend
the convention.
(Continued on Page 6.)
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Progressive.

Tucumcari

Alberto Aragon, the La Crusts
stockman, is la the city.
' '
Alejandro Lucexo of San Miguel is
visiting the local merchants today.
J. C. Abbott, a well known sheep
man of Springer, came up to the city
yesterday.
Manuel Jimenez came in yesterday
from his Las Conchas ranch with a
load of hides. Miss Loretita R. de Montoya, from
Espanolo, is visiting Mr." a""! Mrs.
Samuel Romero.
Tito Melendez, sheriff of Mora county, came down yesterday to attend the
territorial convention.
Pablo Sanchez has moved his residence from the plaza to Bridge street,
next to Samuel Romero's saloon.
C. B. Bell,Joniierly of dtrtningham,
a visit to hia
;Ala... .left today
old home. Ho expects to be back in
up.
a short time.
The soil is just as rich in TucumLeave orders tor first class decoratMrs. Myra Frost of Albuquerque
carl and the rainfall is as much as
came up yesterday to visit her paring at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
in the Panhandle of Texas where
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Harkness.
crops of wheat, oats, corn, etc.,
large
Turner has fresh fish all the time
Mrs. Emma C. Whitson. head of
are harvested yearly and where the
through Lent.
the Whitson Music company of Albu-- land is beginning to command a big
and
querque, is here on business
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co,
price. Tucumcarl will be the terminus
pleasure.
of two and the division point of the
iN. W. Vlolette, representative of the
three roads. Already arrangements
Brown Shoe company of St Louis, arhave been made to erect a union de
"Real Ice Cream,"
rived In the Meadow City yesterday to
round houses and repair shops. Sold by Gibson & Suits, Bridge street,
pot,
look after his trade.
3 67.
The Dawson railroad now transfers
Miss Elizabeth Meade, daughter of
100 cars of fine hard coal daily and as
Chief Engineer J. M. Meade of
soon as rolling stock can be secured,
Fresh vegetables all the time at
left today for horn after a
will greatly exceed this amount The Papon's, Bridge street
it
pleasant visit with Mrs. J. H. Ward.
general offices will also be located
Leroy Morse, whose father was forthere. It Is a great railroad center as
furniture to
Sell your second-hanmerly an engineer In this city, left
well as supply point It is also the P. Onfon.
yesterday for Tularosa, Ala., where gress for that purpose. Our Judges
county Beat of Quay county and a fine
his father Is now employed with the
the
court house and other buildings will
and
with
now
overworked
are
Tbe great bread and butter prob
Mobile & Ohio.
be erected soon.
lem Is satisfactorily settled by buy
J. .11. Stearns, the grocer, has gone creation of new counties having two
ing Moses' best flour and Merit butto Kansas City, where his wife has terms of court in each annually, it
A Chinese Puzzle.
ter. Dick, only, sells them.
been visiting for about two months. will become a physical impossibility
A packed house witnessed the secMr. and Mrs. Stearns will return
for Judges to hold them and the popu ond presentation of Wilfred Clarke's
Stuff the Convention
In a short tima.
lation of the great and growing south three-ac- t
farcial comedy, "A Wise Wo with Pete Roth's fine, fat, home grown,
Mrs P. M. Clute left yesterday on
eastern part of the territory is en- - man," Inst night In Oil City. The play healthy poultry, fresh killed, Wet
No. 2 for El Reno, Oklahoma. The
Itself is in the nature of a Chinese picked.
remains of her husband came up from titled to the same court facilities that
puzle. The plot is nicely mixed up,
Arizona on that train and she went are enjoyed by the older portions ofj
makes
clean
KInkaid
washer
consisting of all kinds of humorous
28
with the body to the place of burial. tho territory.
sold
clothes
by
Gebring.
only
dilemmas and peculiar situations. John
Resolved.
That the thanks of the Ferguson's Interpretation of the JealC. E. Young who attends to the inOnion sells second-hanPerry
terests of the Headly & Farmer com- people of New Mexico are due to our ous husband was both unique and exgoods.
pany Oi New York in this section of dolegate in congress, B. S. Rodey for ceedingly laughable. Miss Louise Carthe country was sliowlns samples or his untiring efforts in their behalf, ter proved herself a talented artist. As
'Phone Papon, No, 144, for
lilie U'ttllRT gUUUS 111 1MB urijr JKOICI- - not only for statehood, but for all a whole, tbe cast presenting the play
supplies.
family
would
their
for
work
measures
that
day.
were excellent and far ahead of any
his
we
while
and
interests
deprecate
season..
Mr. and Mrs, L. P. N. Landrum of
company seen here this
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
Louisville who have been spending Interests.'
26
the winter at Fay wood Springs, neat advocacy of a measure changing our
By Bribing the Nerves
Silver City, came back to Las Vegas name, losing our Identity and Joining With opium a cough may be stopped
This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
we do
temporarily, but the Inflammation of assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
yesterday for a short stay before pro- us with an unwilling neighbor,
' not doubt his honesty of purpose and which tbe cough is a symptom goes
'
ceeding to their Kentucky home.
that he sincerely believed that Buch from bad to worse.
waste
not
Do
of
the
barber
the
Eugenio Baca,
measure to bee for the good of the time and money on delusive "cough
west side, came back from Santa Fo a
Stlrrat't superb panoramlo view of
territory.
mixtures." Remember that Allen's Las
a
for
been
where
has
he
yesterday,
Vegas for sale at studio, $1.50, or
Resolved, That the thanks of this Lung Balsam does not ' merely put
time. He announces his intention of
mounted for framing, $2.00 each.
convention are due and hereby ten- -' the nerves to sleep.
It gets right
34.
settling at the capital city and has dered to
the Hon. Frank A. Hubbell down to the root of tho trouble and so
come back to pack up his belongings.
manner
for the able and successful
affections of
cures even
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Moors, who have
goods. Barton,
Wanted, second-banIn which he has filled the important the throat and
lungs.
street.
been at Mineral Hill for a few days,
Bridge
position of chairman of the republi
came back to the city yesterday. With can territorial central committee for
There is a new harness and sadVery Fortunate.
them came Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams tho last four
years. Under his able
"A Wise Woman," the three-ac- t
Give
li n M.tll HAmnln I. (nnin
repairer at Gehrlng's.
dlery
dm.
nun,
n
uuuu
w
will nit. ivuiaiu iu
uivi
management party success has been musical comedy by Wilfred Clarke, blm a trial with your work of this
gained for the delegate and the legis- who Is also responsible for that great kind.
3 7
titlty of lumber from the mill and the lative tickets and the party has been success, "Oh! Susanah!" has been sesame la due here soon.'
the
Mrs. Standlsh has secured
greatly strengthened throughout the cured for the near future at tho Dunwhole territory.
can. This is a fortunate booking for agency of Jailctt & Co, ladles tailoring
That we earnestly fa Manager Waring and one worthy of of. New York, end has on display
Resolved,
vor the bill now before congress in- special notice, as tbe attraction is to over three hundred (300) samplos for
troduced by our delegate providing bo seen in but very few
t
ladles' tallor-madgowns anl fancy
Attorney D. J. Leahy of Raton,
lands" In any stands this season, its time having dresses. She is also the agent for the
of
"lieu
selection
the
for
' who wasinstructed for
and
Colfax
by
part of tho territory for school sec- been almost entirely booked In the National Cloak and Suit Co., Stevens
Union county, was an imposing figure tions in grants or reservations; the
larger cities of the country. This is Bros, of Chicago, and many other lead
In the convention.
passage of this bill would give us strong evidence of the strength of the Ing houses. Mrs. Standlsh has many
John Davis, a wealthy business and about one million acres to be located
It years of experience) In the buslneis,
company.
stockman of Maxwell City, Is here as In any part of the territory and would
and can guarantee satisfaction to the
one of Colfax county's delegates.
be In harmony with the general law
Mrs. Anderson, mother of Mrs. Roth ladles of Las Vegas and vicinity. First
Col. George W .Prlchard of White of 1891 which was changed by the
ert Gross, arrived this afternoon from class dressmaking at reasonable prices.
Oakee, one of the republican wheel Fcrgusson act of 1898 under which we St. Louis on a visit to her daughter. Call on Mrs. Standlsh, 609 Douglas
horses la the territory, brings good can only receive these lieu lands "conreport from Lincoln county. He says tiguous" to the sections lost In grants
'
the country is rapidly sottling up with or reservations.
; a good class of people and that prosResolved, That a copy of these res
In
Is
still
?
The
stocck
perlty reigns.
olutions be sent to the secretary of
igood condition, despite a dry season. the national committee, to our deleEveryone has the glad hand for Col. gate in congress and to the press of
Prlchard, who spent ten years of his New Mexico.
"
life in Las Vegas.
Later.
,
v
Chas. S pence, one of the best
The report of the committee on resknown stcokmen in the country, Is olutions was passed without discusThe eentle-- sion
here at 'th convention.
'.'
man's home is White Oaks and his
Meets.
oattlo ruam over many miles of Lin,:; Republican-Committcoln county.
The republican municipal centril
Geo. H. Smith, a prominent citizen committee held a meeting last night
. of Santa Rosa, Is among the Leanord
and fixed date for the primaries and
The convention will be
Wood delegation who met old friunJs convention.
house at I'M !)
lu
court
in
Lag
i
the
held
Vegas.
,
tn.it
iMt, a prosperous, merchant on the evenintr f)f the 31 of this
Waftf-rwl-fl
hold fl primary
jKjfCLIucoiri, former treasurer of the month.
'county, Is a delegate, U the convij on the Pa'fttHha Jiouse of Juan II
held
tipn. The gentleman wia.robably be Mais. Ward 2 primary will be
the next republican sheriff of Lin- In the school hoime of that ward on
coln county.
the evening of the 29th. Primaries of
,
Joee W. Serrano, of Lincoln, lc one Wards 3 and 4 will le in the school-houc- e
of the youngest delegates In the con
of Ward 4 on ths evening of
a
to
prominent
28th.
vontion. He belongs
the
Each ward Is entitled to ten deleSpanish family of the county and will
Old Watches Taken in Trade.
gates in the city convention.
ForOrunksnMts.Oplusi,
The committee recommends putting
a straight republican ticket in the
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Cheap eastern establuiiat
GEO.
EL
C US.
Chr
r'
traiact4 fesuiaew ia tae eJtj to-- tba character cf the w,- (a-etbaa
the
la
day.
price, nothing if
;
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Ayers
Uncle Sam
Wants Cooks
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 19.
The American housewife is not the
only one who has difficulty in obtaining a good cook. Uncle Sam is wor
ried over tne same problem. A number of cooks are needed in the Indian
service and the government is offering Inducements to secure competent
knights of the gridiron. The civil service commission will hold an examination tomorrow, and as an inducement
to applicants It says:
"In view of the difficulties which
the commission has experienced in
securing eligible for the position of
cook, it is desired that all persons who
are qualified will apply for this position. No education test will be given
and it will not be necessary for applicants to appear at any place for examination."
Tbere are nineteen Indian schools
where dyspepsia Is said to run riot because of a lack of competent cooks.
At Navajo, N. .ML, and Carlisle, Pa.,
salaries of $600 a year are offered.
Three of the schools offer $540; six
offer $500; live offer $480 and three
offer $400..
The requirements are that applicants must be 20 years of age or more
and in the certification of cooks age
will count for twerity, physical condition twenty, and ability to properly
broil beefsteak and turn out a variety
of hash that will stand investigation
will county sixty points out of a pos

sible

100.

NEW LINE IN VIEW
FOR HILL CLIQUE.
NEW YORK, March 18. The re-

port "from the northwest that the
Great Northern interests have practically obtained an option on the
Belllngnam Bay & British Columbia
road, the Washington railroad controlled by D. O. Mills and his associates, is confirmed in Wall street
This line has under operation about
fifty miles of road in the northern part
of Washington, running from New
Whatcom to Maple Falls. Last year
an extension through to Spokane was
planned to make a new route to the
Pacific coast, and it was generally
reported that E. H. Harriman intended to use the line as a North Pacific
route, letting the Union Pacific
through Spokane to Puget Sound. The
practical purchase by the Hill interests removes this possibility.
,

o
,
Ordinance No. 265.
Levying a tax and declaring a lien
upon and against Fred Walsen and
lot No. 1, in block No. 7 of the Las
Vegas Town company's addition to
the town of East Las Vegas, now
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico:
Whereas, On the 29th day of October, A. D. 1902, the city council of
the city of Las Vegas duly passed a
notice ordinance, reciting therein that
in the opinion of the said city council
the building of sidewalks on the south
side of Lincoln avenue in said city
of Las Vegas, between railroad avenue and Grand avenue, abutting,
and in front of lot No. 1, In
block No. 7 of the LasVegasTown company's addition to the town of East
Lag Vegas, now the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, was necessary, and ordering that Fred Walsen. the owner
thereof, to build said sidewalks of the
material called cement, of the dimensions and In the' manner shown by
'

and in accordance with the specifications on file in the office of the city
clerk, and In accordance with the grade
to be obtained from the fliy engineer,
or to appear before the said city council on the 12th day of November. A. D.
1902, at 8 o'clock p. m. at the city hall
of said city, ahd thui and there
if
then
any
to show cause,
the said
city counwas,
why
should not proceed to have
cil
aaid sidewalks built and a special tax
levied and lien declared thereon and
against the owner thereof, according
'

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

Sarsaparilla
Tested and tried for over

60

years. A regular doctors' medicine. Of course you know it.
Then do not forget It. tStiCSSS:

OW

to the statutes In such cases made 'and
provided, to be begun and completed
within twenty days after legal publication and service thereof, a copy of
which eald notice ordinance was, on
to wit, the 1st day of November, A. D.
upon said owner,
according to the provisions of the
statutes and ordinances in such cases
provided for such service; and,
Whereas, at the expiration of said
twenty days, It appearing that the
sidewalks had not been built In accordance with said notice ordinance,
said city council thereupon by ordinance in such cases theretofore provided, duly caused a contract to be
entered into by the mayor and clerk
of the said city for the building of said
sftlewalks, and caused said sidewalks
to be built, and in accordance with
said notice ordinance and contract, of
the dimensions and material and according to the specifications in said
contract and ordinance named by W.
G. Rupp at the cost of $386.80; and,
Whereas, the building of said sidewalks according to the requirements,
specifications, grade and of the dimensions and material hereinbefore
specified, has heretofore been completed and done in a satisfactory manner
and according to said contract by the
aaid W. G. Rupp, and has been accepted by the city engineer, and the cost
of construction thereof abutting said
lot No. 1, In block No. 7 of the Las Vegas Town company's addition to the
town of East Las Vegas, now the city
of Las Vegas, aforesaid, are respect
ively on said lot No. 1 in said block
No. 7 aforesaid, the sum of three hunand
dred eighty-si$386.80) dol
lars; and,
Whereas, said contractor has reported to the city clerk and "city council that he is unable to collect for
said work from the owner of said lots
and property:
Now, therefore, be it ordained by the
city council of the city of I as Vegas,
New Mexico:
Section 1. That said work of building of said sidewalks be and the same
is hereby accepted by the city council.
Section 2. That a special tax in the
sum of $386.80 be and the same hereby
is levied upon and against the said
Fred. Walsen, the owner of said property and lots, to 'pay the cost of said
work hereinbefore specified and set
forth, and Upon and against the said
lot No, 1, in block No. 7, Las Vegas
Town company's addition to the town
of East Las Vegas, aforesaid, now the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
that said special tax and the several
amounts herein levied be and the
same hereby are made a Hen upon
said property and lots for the said respective amounts from the day said
work was completed, to wit: the 3rd
1902,

the time to subscribe for

is

FIXJIE

duly served

--

day of November, A. D. 1903, until the
same are fully paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said city clerk
be and he hereby Is authorized and
ordered to immediately after the legal
publication hereof, make out and certify special tax bills in tho above sum
in favor of the aaid W. G. Rupp, and
against the said Fred Walsen, and
against the said described property,
to wit: Lot No. 1, in block No. 7. of
adthe Las Vegas Town company'
dition to the town of East Las Vegas, now the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, aroresald, in accordance with
the law and ordinances in such cases
'
made and provided.
Duly passed by the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
D. 1904.
on the 17th day of March,

.

Rates are, if charged to account:

Approved

:

Mayor.
Attest:.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
Publication' In Tin; Optic, a dally
newspaper published in the said city
of Las Wgas, and the official publisher
for said city, ttu 19th day of March,
A. D. 19'il.
Builds, up the system, puU pure, rich
blood In the veins; makes men Bnd
women strong and healihy Burdock
Blopd Hitters. At any drug store.
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the Subscriber to PAY in Advance.
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FOR SALE
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BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Summon. Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgln.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
'
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
i

Venire

Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

(MRi

i

.

jvJiyJ

U

W)

FOE BALE

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian'. Bond and Oath
Administrator'. Bond and OaOi
Letter, of Guardianship
Letter, of Administration
Warrant to Appral.ers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice'. Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minor.)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
s

Weber Gasoline Engine
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant.

;

book-keepin- g.

The Optic, Co. Offers

;

,

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

.

'

"

,

General Blanks;
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

r

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty

WRITE FOIL PRICES

Claim

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
NEW

Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
of
Satisfaction
Chattel Mortgage
Mortgage
CNICMCeif N'S CNOLISN '
Chatter Mortgages with note foisji
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
'
Claims
Certificate
Lode
Location
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards '
Bill of Sale, bound stock
nia KKD u4 Halt IMIUIU IM. mmf
IflWVM.
BoAim
i"MHl.bM. UIMMa
X
laIM
Ulaliraa a
1f 2) mi hitiiM
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
an
Taallataalala
maM
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
ajf aa KW!TPartltalara,
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr"ty
htr
B tara Mail. laiaa,it laiiar, Inhj rw--kf
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors ,
"IV all Urauira. 10.BaoT.,OaeM.
I'aUaaHar t aaailaal
mbIhmh Maara, M1ILA. fA.
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, 8cbool Directors
For
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
OOAL
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
Of
'
Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantlzada
WOOD
Eecritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carts de Vents,
RANGES
DATTV BrM
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS
Street
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of AtPartldo
Contracts
torney
Sheep
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
to
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 15)
Commitments
Justice Po'
fikatcs sharpened; skates for
Proof of Labor
Court
rent; skate, for sulo.
219
Timber Culture Affidavits
Muonlc Ttmpl
Acknowledgment
Colorado,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice' of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1' Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Quit-clai-

VEGAS.

MEXICO.

'

:

.

1

STOVES

n

Economical Trip

California
You will bo surprised to learn for how little money and how comfortably the Call- fornla tour may be made.
Join the

SANTA

F

daily excursions In Pullman
Personally escorted three times a week.

Sleepers,

tour-1-

st

Sieclnl;one-watickots (honored In tourist sleepers) on
sale diiily.tMarch 1, to April 30.
From Las Vcgni-$-28
for tkkolj $3.75 tor berth.
y

You travel

comfortably
W.

and

eoonomloaity.

J. LUCAS. Agent '

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

G3flQQ&

huso mi

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena

i

year $7.50saved
paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 savedbyoy paying cash .50
.25
j mourns $2.uusavea Dy paying cash
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,

the saving of the pay of collectors and

Document Blanks

'

K. D. GOOD ALU

1904

FOR

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
The Daily Optic, for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60

i

-

wiPTrm

M

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

'In?!
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Try The Optic Want Column

WOMAN'S AUXILIY
BOARD ORGANIZED

i'iiiisl

Purtsani to call bsaed fcj Mr. tbat tht world's fair commUiioa for
ot the Wo New Mexico agree to pay all transpor-tatioWcaet A. Otero,
oa such exhibit, place
maa's Aaasliary of the Loais'a&a Par UMrm charges
toaraaee
aad become
dr
chase EiDoaitioa eommtasioa for New
for the retota of the article,
Mexico, th board suet at the govern-o-r thus iuuring ertry possible precaa-tioprt-iide-

tci
tomorrow afUTBooo.
tjr Scroti

Concert

Sprite

at Ho

It is time t resetter. Tfce book is
the Trkrtj ward art sow opes.
Daaciac

taeiitt at

aesdeztty U

Mrs. Coram
Twi ar

Eo5ill ItX

'"

SPRING SHOWING
a

st

First Big Lot Of

or,.

f

Spring Shirt waists

Boys' Attire

New Styles in Men's

NOW IN.

toward the safe keeping and due
residence la East Fe on Thur-day- ,
Marrh IT. 1H. at 2 o'clock p. return of all goods loaned for ihibi- tkm
a. aad rot&juettd orgasixaUoa by
Mr. VTCUaca Carti Baiiey A commitBicatioB Irotn the commis-sioeer- s
of New Mexico waa thea read,
of Laa Vecaa a na&ager, aad Miaa
which asked that the Womaa' AuxilClara II. Olaea of Easta Fe t
iary aid them in secariog pictures and
The president thea stated the object other decoration for the Xew Mexico
for which l. Btti&g had beea caU-- buildicg. a&d Mr. Bailey wa author-Uaad placed before Q. board for
by th board to take entire charge
dltcatataa the Qtieilc
f ecu ring a of this matter and make such cotlec-tloas she might detidejupoo.. i . i
fiiitatiie eitlWt for diaplay ta the Vo-Th board then directat, s presi-denmaa'a
at th fair, A tbor
Mrs. Otero,' and ua manager,
ocgh dicctusloe foliowe4 sa regard to
the t(are of the exhibit, th ciaa Mrs. Bailey, to attend the next meetacceinu-lateaad quantity of article to
ing of the New Mexico commission
for tbl purpoa, aod method and report to that body, what ateps
had beea takes by the Woman' Auxiof proceeding to teeure aaaie.
It was thea directed that the pre- - liary aad result accomplished, also to
ideat addrea a commofilcadoa to all confer with them fully in regard to
the member of th board atklng that the work In hand.
Th question of place and time for
tfcey at out take stepa toward
in their repectire couoUes aii holding the next meeting of this Auxarticle avaiUM and auitable for the iliary was thea presented, and it was
exhibit dired,' luch aa any handi- directed that the board meet on March
e
work of exquisite make or design,
31, 1901, at 2 o'clock at the residence
ahawia, old laces, hand painted of Mrs. William Curtis Bailey, th
china, bead work, extraordinary gems, Plaza, La Vegas, S. M.
There being no further business, the
curios, pressed flowers, fruit, etc at
the rame time advising the m (tubers board thereupon adjourned.

BACHARACH BROS,

cre-tar- y.
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yerdr

Co. of Roeiada
Baste
took owt a Itcfux to &o a hq&ar
tor OM year.
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Gen. BsperlsieiUlesi Caia of tie
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today

tu

Tt feast of
la the
Sorrow

tfci

o'clock.
attendance.

at

1

St. Joseph
Cbcrca of Oar Lady ot
morsltf by fciga masa
Tar wa a very lart
eele-trate- d
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Lis Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Remarkable Offerings

val-aabi-

ezcellefit
Tfc
SIIEtary Ucl aid
all day.
cucTentiaa
U
arnica for
2 wtspQ4 of a lot o fia
Tb
Vaok'xg roiisg mea, aad the ewtgopi

tr.l

art aaecmmonly natty.

Notice There will be a meeting of
Mr. and Mn. L. X. Hipaher aa 3 the stockholders of the West Side ImItise Ethel provement company at the town hall
eon of Harioo. 0,
town art recent on the west side on
Toucf of tfc
Monday morning
Penaion, waer they at 10 o'clock for the purpose of electarrivals at
wUI re mala for two month.
ing the board of directors of the company and organizing the company. EvTfc
coBTWitkm badges presented by
ery stockholder If urgently request
the citizens of Las Vegas a a souve391
ed to be present
are
convention
and
nir of th city
spoken of Is term of commendation.
Dr. and. Mrs. H. J, Mueller enter
Tney ar undoubtedly pretty.
tained aai night in honor of Miss Em- horn, who leaves tomorrow for St.
Tte weather bulletin declare again Louis. Dancing was the order of th
for severally fair lUes for today and
evening and about twenty-fivcouples
tomorrow. Th maximum tempera
ot their hosts.
the
enjoyed
hospitality
tar yesterdsy wa 1, wMrh dropped The three downstairs rooms were
down to IS during the eight
thrown together and the floors canTh decorations were green
S. L. ruber of th "Hill of Mineral" vassed.
and
white,
palms and white carnations
and
business
on
cam to town
mining
w
summoned fur the coroner" jury figuring In the adornment In the din
room at 11 o'clock a table was
tilling is th case of Facundj Valdei, ing
thus being compelled to spend another spread and refreshment served which
carried out th same color effects that
day ta the city.
decorated the rest of the house. Exis
cellent
O'Brien
Walter
punch contributed to tha pleasCattle Inspector
to th city today.
Recently Mr. ure ot th evening- - Th dancing beO'Brien made a trip to Gallup and vi- gan at 9 o'clock and continued to the
cinity. He says th stock range out small hours ot th night

un

ao

la

e

that way are exceedingly dry and that
sheep are beginning to turn up their
toes.

John Holmes, who waa in the Santa
Te hospital a short time ago, but who
baa been lately at hi room on the
other side of the tracks, was yesterday committed to Jail, pending an
before the court as to bis
vestigation
'
sanity.
In-

Today the Weekly Optic beglna Us
twenty-firs- t
year. It continues to fill
(he field as a repository of "all the
news" &f Las Vegas, aad It elrcula-Uola aa wide as the wanderings ot
La
people, extending era to
foreign countries.
a

Vt-ga- s

The funeral of Mrs. Lulsita Call
go de Baca, who died yesterday, was
held in the Church ot Our Lady ot
o'clock.
Sorroaa this morning at
The funeral was a large one. Th
body was laid at rest In the Catholic
cwnHrry of the west side.
g

Can A. Larsson, who baa been a
resident of La Vega for twenty-twyears, received word today of the
death of bis mother, living la Cote-borSweden, She died March (th at
the age vt il years from pneumonia.
Her general health was lUU good- - She
Lad eight thCdren, two of whom are
in America.
o

Aaotbi-- r o'.l landmark must come
down to make way for Iscproveaiect
The oid stone laundry at the Junction
of Main and National avenues is being demolished. Now It would be
for tha city to open op Eleventh street through to Douglas avenue
toots-wes- t
thas uniting tha northwest and
swtloni of town.

The funeral of Tacnndo Valdet, a ha
was killed In tht raCroad yards yesafternoon at
terday, wa held
of
Our
church
th
Uiy of Sorrows.
the
Tier was a larg attendance at men
railroad
tht
cf
service. Kasy
testified their rerpect to th deceased
rttea.
by their presence at th last aad
The body was buried la the Catholic
temeery on the west aid.

ai

23c quality for

t

1

Itch,

tiithu a

C.

Finish
81x90 Linen
bem, at

& F. Clothing-- .

Stetson

Everytbino; in Neckwear, Uuderwear and Gloves.
Mrs. Jane Hopkins Clothing; for Boys.
Mother's Friend Shirt Waists with patent bands.

SLXTH

sales.

AND EXDIXG

Tuesday, March 22nd
and now One Dollar

SfKEET.

V

QTTITQ
rl,flt'o
10
cent discount off all

Hals, except Knot.
per
10 per cent special discount off our full stock of Shoes.

Pros-pecte-

Our Men's Suits are lotted as Follows:
$ 10.00

and $10.50

Hand-Tailore-

"

ed

ed

Suits.

d

If

;

M
Ms

CLOTK

ROUSE

Water Cress,

Spinach,
Beets,

Radishes,
Green Onions,
Cauliflower,
Brussel Sprouts,
Pie Plant,
Florid Tomatoes,

Old Mexico Tomatoes,

J.

Stearns. Grocer

H.

PREPARE for EASTER

UTli US
NEW CIRCULAR,
EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.

a

If

Steam

you want

First-Cla-

CLASS

H

Wall Paper ?1
re

1904

n

en
Styles

rolled plate Collar Buttons.
two lad ie' white hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.
28o for 5 pounds Navy Beans.
tOo for bora' Kne Pants. 25c value.
So a yard for English Torchon Lace
and Insertions.
2SO tor 6 pounds Sal Soda (washing

Bo for

38o

Lumber Co.
BRIDGE.

powderi.

firsiT

for Men's white unlaundered
bhirts.
ttmSO for boys' solid calf Shoes-si- ze
4

Class

to 5'..

Oo per pair for Cuff Holders.

Trading Stamps with
rjrureen
all cash sale.
$13B for your choice of men's Derby (stiff) Hat.
60o for men's trimmed night Shirts.
2So for 4 pounds California Prunes.
for 6 bag's,
Drum Smoking
Tobacco.
Oo a pound for Cinnamon Brfc? ,

4

Decorators
Sackmant Hereford
Office with

z

HE

UMBER

CO.

Ladies, come in affiflave your 'mea
sure taken foe a Tailor Made Suit.

A Bargai- n-

They're Good

Finnan Haddies

!as

ss

Work be sure

LUUHDRY1

our driver gets your
bundle.

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
colo. phone VECAa rj

444444f44'4k4'44

tl

rti

each for 10c and 15c value heavy

2SO

GREENBERGER

d

-

LAS VEGAS.

Turnips,
Asparagus,
Soup Banches,

sale So

Lot 2. Men's
Suits, $12.00 to $14.50 sale
price $8.95.
Lot 3. Men's
Suits, ' $15.00 to $18.00 sale
price $10.95.
Lot 4. Men's extra fine hand - tailored Suits, worth up to $25
saie price i.v3.
20 percent discount on all Men's Odd Trousers.
The above Slen's Suits are II. S. and M. ami Stein Block Co.'s
hand-tailor-

-

Parsley,

.

hand-tailor-

a

AXI SEE

cent discount off the entire slock of Youth's, Boys'

Men's Suits, worth $9.00,
price $6.55.

1

,

FOR.

will do tha Work of Two.

Two-step-

1.

2C

Towels at,

Fresh Green Vegetables

Tuesday, March 15th

Lot

IjC

HEADQUARTERS

tX6e PLAZA

COMMENCING

25 per

1

Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

Shapes

The time is limited

fO

Cased,

Hats-L- atest

Bant and Mcrthanditt Trading Stamps with all cash

4

CA.
vv

3-i- n

18X36

dnQUdonuudQ

The Denver Republican publishes on
the front page of yesterday's Issue
a clever cartoon dealing with th Arizona-New
Mexico statehood situation.
a tough looking hombre,
Arizona,
stands beside New Mexico, a horrified
looking miss, of none too comely visage. Th United States congress In
th guise ot a corpulent clergyman
says, "Speak now or forever after
The minister's hair
hold your peace.
stand In terror a a brigade of wild
cltlzena ot New Mexico and Arizona
burst Into the rooms to th accompaniment of a fusllade from their revolvers and shouting In full chorus:
Msrch, "Coon! Coon! Coon!"
"We object!"

Sheets,

.

Warrauted not to fade

19c

ic Instead of 23c

In

AU Stlyes

Shirts

ILFELD'S.

Inter-Ocea-

,
"

-

1-

Pillow
At1A Linen Finish
hem, at
tLJJ

Heywood Shoes- -

Union made and guaranteed

y

Col W. II. Andrews rs one of the
The convention has drawn to the city
men.
of
delegates who la outspoken in his
quit a number
newipaper
Th
daily press la represented by advocacy of accepting joint statehood
Horace B. llenlng of the Albuquerque now that separate statehood baa ben
Journal. Tbos. Hughes ot the Albu- shown impossible. He says that out
to
querque Citizen, Paul A F. Walter ot side capital cannot be induced
the Santa F New Mexican, and F, H. come to New Mexico as long as wa
A have a territorial form of government
Adams of the Chicago
a
Senator AnJrewa and associates
score or more of the big outside
are represented by local men. bar upwards of threw millions ot dol
lars Invested in the territory, and he
F. C Stevens of the Red River
Jose Montener of La Revlsta jexpects tht investment to become of
de Taos and J. IL McCutcheon of the I real importance only alter a atate
Industrial Advertiser are among the government haa been formed.
representatives of the weekly press of
The commendation ot Delegate
the territory.
Rodey as crpressed In the report of
Th &th Cavalry band and staff of the commute on resolutions which
officer
uncommissioned
passed was submitted to th convention will
No.
on
1 en meet with the approval of every fair
th
today
city
through
Fort minded citizen of the territory. '
from
Hanchuca
route to Fort
Logan, where they have been etatlon-eTht Best Ever.
sine their return from th PhilTht company which will present "A
Pacific
In
th"
served
They
ippines.
"
Islands for two years asj a bait and Wise Womaa the latent musical farce
Duncan
in the nesr future, has
at the
were aent back months aga really wonderful array of well known
Th Old Town Start defeated the peoi'ie enlUted In the ranks of the orOptics last alght two p!a only out ganization. The management do not
ot a eeor of J SSL The gax waa believe In the too common system of
played on thhifcrod avecse alleys "one or two giving the whole show."
and Vrougbt out a good crowd. Some but have organized what Is undoubttxee'lect score wer rolled and the edly ote of the strongest farce comwork of some of tht men sensational edy casta ever brought together. It

Widei

n

v

25c Flemish Lace Stripe, per yd

department of the Albuquerque shops K. N.
ot th Santa Fe company were almost entirely destroyed-btire last
'
night How the blaze originated It
not known. Thee loss 1 covered by
blanket insurance of th Santa Fe Eagle
company. Th part of th shops destroyed Is known as th old shop. It
was ot wood and the building was
of so great value. Th pattern shop
also In the old part, waa badly dam
aged. Quit a lot ot valuable machin
ery was ruined. The main shops stayed th
progrtaa of the flames.
Tha shops will undoubtedly b rebuilt
and of stone Instead of wood. The
lost coming right In the wake ot the
decision of th Santa Fe to cut the
Urn to eight hours Is Uic more se' Concert
at Springs.
The street car line is making prep
arations for the transportation of a
large number of people up to the Hot
The
Springe tomorrow afternoon.
company will give the first band con
cert of the season there between the
hours of three and five. Slop overs
are allowed on canyon ticket.
Following Is the program of the concert by the Normal School band at
Hot Springs tomorrow:
Waltz, "lollne"
Humphrey
March, "Regulator" .......... Heed
Overture, Appollo .... ....Larendau
,
"Dresmy Eyes" ....Lempe
ScbotUscb, "The Way to Win a Wo
De Witt
man's Heart"
.Ascber
Walts, "Old Black Joe"

30-i-

,

Tht placing mills and carpenter

pa-per-

Generally fair weather Is bespoken
for tonight and tomorrow, with a fall-latemperature tonight The maximum climb of the mercury yesterday
was 74. making one f the warmest
days f the season thus far. This
morning the official register showed
35 above.

Cottot Wash Fabrics. 1 000 yds.
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Albuquerque
Shop Fire
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75c per box

(Smokeh risii)
FOR LENTEN LUNCHES OR AN APPETIZER
r'AT ANY .TIME.
'

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GKOCKKS, BITCHKK" AND BAKLHf.

(

DAVIS

"

SYDES

